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The Cooper Fund of American Fox Terrier Rescue was established in August 2010 by Kathy
McCabe, in loving memory of her very special wire fox terrier, Cooper, who came into her life as
an abandoned dog and in the following 10 years brought her immeasurable joy and love.The
purpose of The Cooper Fund is to provide much-needed emergency services (such as medical
care, behavioral training and transportation) to dogs like Cooper homeless and abused fox
terriers who desperately need help in finding forever homes.
“Cooper had a voracious appetite for life that was contagious. He never met a person, a dog, or
a steak, for that matter (boy, did he love to eat), that he didn’t love. With Cooper’s good looks
and sweet nature, it was no wonder that dozens and dozens of people asked me where I got
him. Together we spread the message that even pure bred dogs end up in dire circumstances
and can be found in shelters and rescues,” explains McCabe.
“Cooper and I volunteered in urban schools to teach kids about respecting animals. Together
we fostered a smooth fox terrier through American Fox Terrier Rescue , an amazing girl named
Fleck, who became a lifelong friend of Cooper’s. I’m convinced that Cooper’s mission on Earth
was to spread love, that’s why the theme of The Cooper Fund is ‘spread the love.’ I hope you
will join me in honoring Cooper and all the special animal souls we have loved by donating to
help those fox terriers most in need . Even a small amount helps,” McCabe adds.

American Fox Terrier Rescue , Inc. is an all-volunteer, 501(c)-3 charitable non-profit, and
nationally registered organization created to aid homeless smooth and wire fox terriers. All
projects and activities of
American Fox Terrier Rescue and The
Cooper Fund are funded by charitable contributions. Only with your contributions can we
continue to help homeless fox terriers, giving them a second chance at adoption and love in a
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forever home.
Special Note: Through September, 14, 2010, make a donation of at least $20 to The Cooper
Fund (type in
“The Cooper Fund” in the notes
section of the PayPal donation form or on the memo line of your check) and receive a
complimentary four-month online subscription to the award-winning subscription newsletter
"Dream of Italy"
as a thank you from founder Kathy McCabe. This mini-subscription includes online access to 75
back issues, four upcoming issues and exclusive discounts on travel to Italy and Italian
products.All donations mailed via postal mail must include an e-mail address where the
complimentary online Dream of Italy subscription will be sent.
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